
CUSTOM CHEVY SILVERADO 4X4 CREW
CAB LTZ Z71  

  Auto.   $ 119 000  

I will consider: Newer Class B RV. Diesel. Low miles. Or Newer, regular sized, 4wd pick up, plus
cash Or Real estate Or Let me know what you have
Immaculate monster truck built for the auto show. 10,000 miles. $156,000 invested in this giant.
Drives very smoothly. Pictures don't do paint job or size of the truck justice. I'm 6'1" and can't see in
the engine compartment. I can't see in the bed either. Too big for me. Still under warranty. Lifetime
oil changes purchased from dealer. Custom paint job with deep black with chopped crystal glass
flake. Ceramic coating for protection by ceramic pro. Entire underside coated and powder coated.
Felt inside the wheel wells. Custom lift professionally done by TVs Diesel Brothers. Tuning and twin
turbo and electronics by Powertech Diesel. Five tunes from mild to wild. 14-22 mpg. Custom forged
and painted wheels with spike lugs. Must see this truck. For sale or trade. Will consider trades for
some real estate or a class B motor home or a smaller low mileage 4wd. Tire kickers not welcome.
Some upgrades below: Heavy duty front high angle driveline Research XL steps 12" cognito lift
Oversized radiator Dual Fox Shocks all around Mishimoto intercooler Suncoast transmission
Wheels twin turbo H&S dual fueled kit LTS 2 tuner H&S Tunes Cass 150 fuel pump McGaughys
custom traction bar American Force F8 nightmare custom forged wheels with spiked lugs Toyo mts
tires Duramax 6.6 liter V8 6 speed automatic Power sunroof Leather heated and cooled seats and
mirrors LED lighting under doors Tow package Power sliding rear window Etc

MORE INFORMATION 
Swap for 
Any State   Swap Type : Can add cash, Owned free and clear, Can add other assets   Max Swap
Value : 125000 

Name p pillsbury

DISTINGUISHED PROPERTY
FEATURES:
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